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Bf CONSERVATIVES

Landslide Overwhelms Liber-

als in British Colum-

bia Election.

LOCAL OPTION CARRIED

Foild Delegations Sent From Van
ctniver and Victoria and Few

Liberals Win Socialists
Have Three Members.

VICTORIA. R. C. Nov. 25. (Special. )
Today a election throughout British
Columbia proved a snowing under of Lib
eralism In British Columbia and such
victory lor Conservatives as has never
rad precedent in Provincial history. At
11 tonight the returns gave Premier Mc--
Bnde a following of 3 in the Leglsla
turn of 42 members, while the Socialists
have taken from the Liberals but two.
Jardlne In Kk'iuimalt and Brewster in
Alhernl. both Vancouver Island conmltu- -
enok. and. curiously, the two districts
whlrh will be most benefited by the Mo-Bri-

railway construction programme as
it affects the island.

Hawthornthwaite. the Socialist member
for Nanalmo. becomes, it is expected, the
opposition leader, while John Oliver, the
Liberal chieftain in the Province, who

) ran both In Delta, his home, and Victoria
City, went down with his party. Premier
McBrlde Jefcated the Lieutenant of the
Liberal party. Stuart Henderson. In Yale.
a well as headed the ticket in Victoria.
It Is expected he will continue to sit for
Victoria, a on being held to fill
the Yale seat.

I oca I Option Believed Lost.
No cabinet mlnier was defeated. A

plebiscite taken as to local option is be-

lieved to be lost, although final returns
are not yet available. There are a few
Isolated districts yet to be heard from,
but they will not affect results. The only

r district In which results are probletnat-- .
leal la Llllooet. which may go Liberal.
In this case Liberals and Socialists will
tie in the new House, and must adjust
the auestio.i of opposition leadership.

The overwhelming victory of the SIc-Brl-

government is accounted for pri-
marily upon the excellent record of ad-
ministration In the past seven years, dur-
ing which the country's credit has been

, completely rehabilitated and marked ma--'

terlal progress has been maJe. Secondar-
ily, the railway policy, which was the
dominant Issue, was immensely popular.

With the present Indorsement of its
tentative bargain with MacKenzie and
Mann, of the Canadian Northern, the
Province will guarantee the bonds of the
Canadian Northern for flno miles of rail
way in the Province, extending from Fete
Jaune Cache (Yellowstone Pass) through
to the coast by the North Thompson and
Fraxer rivers, a crossing to Victoria be
tng made by railway ferry, and a line
being built to open up the great timber
districts between thi city and Barkley
Sound, with trans-Pacif-ic and coastal
steamship services auxiliary.

The railway company gives as security
a first mortgage and security of its trans-
continental line receipts, with an indem
nification clause against the Province be
ing ultimately called upon to expend
dollar.

Resnlt Is Great Surprise.
The result, while generaly expected to

be a Conservative win. was by none ex
pected to prove so overwhelmingly com
plete, especially as but- - rour years ago
the Liberals ewept the Province in a Do
minion issue.

Victoria returns: Richard McBride. 2870;
y. Davie. 249D: S. B. Thompson. 2479; H.
F. Behnsen. 24J2. Oliver was swamped.

Returns, fairly complete, from all rid
ings are as follows:

Richmonds, Carter Oatton. Conserva
tive, elected: Columbia. Parson, Conserva
tive, probably; Okanogan, Price Ellison,
Conservative, probable: Cariboo, M. Cala- -
han and Frazr. Conservatives; Albemi,
H. Brewster. Liberal, elected: Tmir, F.
SchofleH. Conservative, probable: Yale.
R. McBride. Conservative. probable;
Skeena. V. Manson, Conservative, prob
able: cowichan. W. H. Hayward. Con
servative, probable: Kam loops, J. P.
Phaw. Conservative, probable: Revelstoke.
T. Taylor. Conservative, probable: Cran- -

brook. T. Cavln. Conservative, elected;
Llllooet. McDonald. Conservative, prob-
able; Rossland. W. R. Braden, Conserva
tive, elected; Greenwood. J. Jackson. Con-
servative, elected: Slocan. Mclnnis, So-
cialist, probable; Chllllwhack, S. C. Caw-le- y.

Conservative, probable: New West
minster. T. Gifford, Conservative, elected;
Nanalmo. I. Hawthornthwaite. Socialist,
elected: Newcastle. P. Williams. Socialist.
eiectea: comox. AI. Alauser. Conserva
tive, elected: Fernie. I. Harrington. So
cialist, probable: Kaslo. N. McKay. Con
servative, elected: Nelson. H. Wright,
conservative, elected; Grand Forks, E.
Miller. Conservative, elected: Dewdney
ji. Aianeon. conservative, elected.

Iocal option carried throughout the
Province except in Vancouver, and in-
complete returns show it may be lost
by a small majority.

CHINESE LOAN DIVIDED

Europeans to Surender Share,
Americans May Participate.

LONDON'. Nov. 25. The Foreign Office
learned indirectly today that Germany
had informed the State Department of
the United States that she had agreed to
the terms by which the British. French' and German groups of financiers were
each to surrender a portion of their
shares in the Chinese Railway loan in
order to enable the Americans to

Nothing baa been heard by the Foreign
Office directly from the German Govern
ment on this point, however.

CHILE PLANNING BOYCOTT

United States Claim May Result in
Trade Troubles.

IQUIQUE. Chile, Nov. 25. The popular
reeling here Is that the AIsop claim of
the United States against Chile Is unjust.
A public meeting will be held, probably
on ounaay, at wnicn It will be proposed
to boycott American importations unless
the United States desists from pressing
me ciaim.

The agitation is produolng a marked
effect on business.

CONVICT SEES NEW WORLD

Streetcars Strange to Man Pardoned
After 3 7 Years.

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Nov. 25. With the
mind of a child, so far as the outer

u saxaoaaa today rrom tha Knnui

State Penitentiary, was brought to St.
Joseph for his Thanksgiving dinner
by Mrs. C. T. Artleip. sister of Gov
ernor J. H. Brady, of Idaho.

Although 5S years old. Rogers had
never seen streetcars and many other
modern conveniences, and has never
spoken through a telephone. He takes
the same interest in these things that
a child does when it first sees them.

Rogers did not sleep all last niht,
but hugged in his arm a pet kitten
which he had raised. He will have
employment here.

Rogers entered the Kansas peniten-
tiary 17 years ago. having been con-
victed of murdering the father of his
sweetheart. All his relatives and old
friends are dead.

tliieSIiep&efdKingat
toe Bungalow

CAST.
David ef Bethlehem. Wright Lorlmer
Jesse Daniel Gllfetber
Mother of David. ..Alison Sklpworth
Ozem E. Melrose
Shammak ......... John Wentworth
Ablnadab Walter H. Brown
Ella Axel Bergstrom
Ahlmelech. .. Frank Campbello
Aiora Ruth - Copley
Bondwoman ...Cathorlno Adams
Saul. King of Israel. ..Brlgham lloyre
Prince Jonathan I. Irving White
Princess Michael Frederic Going
Princess Merab Helen Singer
Prince PhaJtt Harold La Coste
Captain Does; B. F. EoKOian
Omar Daniel Uwlfr
Captain Ta-nr- a Frank K White
Goliath of Oath.. Eugene Mack
Samuel , . . . W. R. Hodges
Witch of Endnr. .. .Alison Sklpworth
Raman Mr. Mack
Lla ................ .Evelyn Marlowe
King's Dancer , .Ivah Farrier
David's Armor Bearer. W. B. Hodgss
Priest James Dolan

RIGHT LORIMER'S "The Shepherd
King," In which the dramatist ap

pears as star, which opened at the Bun
galow at the Thanksgiving matinee, is a
magnificently picturesque and impressive
production.

While the play la founded on a Biblical
theme, it is in no sense a religious one.
but In is a purely romantic drama, based
on Scriptural history.

The atory Is that of King David, Israel'
chosen monarch, whose career from
tender of his father's sheep, through va
rious vicissitudes and triumphs, is told in

thrilling and scholarly manner. The
play Is sumptuously mounted and much
special music and an artistic ballet add
to Its charm. The cast is a lengthy one.
and the executive and stage staff Is
equally as extensive as those required
for the elaborate first productions of

Ben Hur."
In the opening act Is shown the home

of David, near Bethlehem, where Jona
than and the Princess Michael come to
summon the shepherd to the camp of
Saul's army to play and sing before that
rate King. Here begins the strong bond

friendship between David and Jona
than and also David's affection for the
Princess. The next scene represent's
Saul's camp in the Vale of Blah, whithet
comes Goliah. hurling defiance at Saul,
and here from an elevation David throws
the stone that kills the giant. Saul's
throneroom is next shown and through
the growing Jealousy on the part of the
King he attempts to kill David, whose
life is saved by a bond maiden, Idora,
who rushes between them and receives
the blow intended for David. This sceno.
with Its hansome and faithful stage
gowning and settings, terminates in a
most thrilling and dramatic manner.

In the first scene of the fourth act is
shown the cave of the witch of Endor,
where Saul had gone to learn his fate,
and is told by the spirit of Samuel of his
own death and that of his son. Saul
and his army have been routed and the
timely arrival of David turns defeat into
victory. He is reunited to Princess
Michael and upon Saul's death is pro-
claimed King of Israel.

Mr. IxMimer. the author of "The Shep-
herd King." has had a most interesting
career, being a graduate of Harvard and
also bearing Oxford degrees. Owing to
a great love for the stage, his career was
diverted from that of a college professor
at Stanford Lni versify, through the In
fluence of Wilton Lackaye. He la an ac
complished and scholarly actor, with a
splendid presence and an unusual voice
that lends great effectiveness to the in-

telligent reading of his lines. He re
ceived numerous curtain calls from two
large, enthusiastic audiences yesterday.

Mr. Lorlmer is supported by an excel
lent cast, the work of Brigham Royce as
the tempestuous Saul being especially
worthy of mention.

"The Shepherd King" will be produced
Friday and Saturday nights, with a spe
cial priced matinee Saturday afternoon.

TOASTS TAFT AND EDWARD

Thanksgiving Feast of Americans
in London Is Unique.

LONDON. Nov. 26. The American So
ciety in London evolved a happy Idea
when it had present at its annual Thanks
giving dinner tonight representatives in
London of all American countries. These
Included United States Ambassador Reid
and Lord Strathcona. High Commissioner
for Canada, and the Mexican, Cuban and
Brazilian Ministers.

A formal toast to King Edward having
been honored. Rafael Montoro y Valdez.
Cuban Minister, proposed the health of
President Taft. He expressed the great
debt of gratitude of the Cubans to the
Americans "and to the great statesman
who now presides over the United States."

SKULL FRACTURED IN GAME

Football May Claim Another Victim
in Ohio.

SPRINGFIELD. O., Nov. 25. In the
Otterbein-Wittenber- g football game today
Quarterback Cole, of the Wittenberg
team, was carried from the field

He had suffered a concussion of the
brain and his skull was fractured. His
spinal column also was Injured. His re-
covery Is doubtful.

CHILE GROWS PEACEFUL

AIsop Claim to Be Settled Today, Is

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 25. Conditions
surrounding the Alsop claim, the settle
ment of which is In dispute between
Chile and the United States, have taken

favorable turn.

Rumor.

An agreement has been, reached upon
most of the points and a complete solu-
tion of the case Is expected tomorrow.

Young Brltt Wins His Fight.
SAVANNAH. Ga., Nov. 25. Young Britt

knocked out Bennle FTJtnklin In the sixth
round of a scheduled fight to
night. Both are from Baltimore.

Disabled teachers In Munich receive pen-
sions of 75 per cent of their salaries, and
a schoolmaster's wife who loses her husband

ets tbrM-flfth- s of his salary, with as
allowance tor svery child undsr 30--
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ANY BOY OR GIRL
Should be able to secure one of these Autos FREE.

It only requires a little ENERGY and PERSEVERANCE.

Your relatives and friends will surely be buying something we
sell for THANKSGIVING, and there is every reason why they
should buy it of us, as our prices, quality considered, are the
LOWEST anywhere.

This being TRUE, you ought to be able direct them our
stores, where every purchase of as little as TEN CENTS will se-

cure you a "vote a ten-doll- ar purchase 100 votes, etc.

FOR GIRLS we have Misses' Coats and Raincoats, Peter Thomp-
son and Varsity Suits, Misses' Capes and Middy Waists.

Why not enter the contest TODAY? If you want an Automobile,
this is your opportunity to obtain one without cost.

BEN

GRANT HITS LIQUOR

Genera! to Aid Temperance
Move in Army.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE PLAN

Son of Declares He
Will Cheerfully Help Minister

to Oust the Saloon From
Its Hold on the Soldier.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. "I shall cheer-
fully aid in your proposed temperance
move in the Army," promises General
Frederick D. Grant, in command of the
Department of the Lakes, in a letter
addressed to the Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts
of this city, superintendent of the inter-
national reform bureau. The letter was
made public tonight.

An invitation recently was sent to Gen
eral Grant by Dr. Crafts to address a
meeting here on December 12 next, to
inaugurate a movement looking to the
establishment of a total abstinence
sociation in the Army and Navy.

Move Finds Favor.
In his communication General Grant ex-

pressed regret at his inability to be pres
ent, but declared, according to Dr. Crafts,
that lie is "cordially in favor of the propo
sition. '

to to

.

-

Dr. Crafts said that it was proposed
to establish an association similar to that

NERVOUS

HEADACHES

Become More and More Fre
quent if Not Cured.

The Tonic Treatment Helped This
Case from the Start and Every

Sufferer Is Justified in
Trying; It.

Nervous headaches axe the direct re
salt of starving the nerves. It fre- -

happens that through grief.
m orry, digestive disturbances, eye strain,
or mental or physical overwork the
blood becomrs impure and the system
run down. The nerves fail to receive
their usual nourishment and, in persons
who have inherited a tendency to ner-
vous headaches, they almost certainly
develop. Unless cured they invariably
increase in frequency and intensity.

Mrs. Katherine ffcerperd, of No. 1270
Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal.,
who is a member of the Eastern Star,
tells of a cure for this trouble. She says:

"I suffered with nervous headaches
for nearly twenty-on- e vears. When
they began. they would occur about every
three months. Then they became more
frequent and for years I had them every
two weeks. While they lasted I was
often confined to bed. . The pain was
mostly in the back of my head and lasted
from two to five days. During the
attacks I would be very dizzy, and it
seemed as though' I was going blind. I
was nervous and many nights I conld
hot sleep at all. About three years ago I
had a severe attack of headache and was
In bed for two weeks. I was partially
paralyzed and numb in my left side. ,

"I was treated by doctors for many
years. They were afraid of apoplexy
and paralysis and gave me relief only
while I was using their medicine.
When I gave up taking their medicine I
would soon be as badly off as ever.
I finally decided to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills as I had seen them recom-
mended for cases similar to mine. The
piils helped me very soon and, as they
were the only medicine that left no bad
effects, I kept on with them. I haven't
had a headache in I don't know how
long and I feel certain that I am entirely
cured."

Dr. WUlinms' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, "Schenectady, N. T.

SELLING

of the British army which has British
generals as its officers.

MRS. G. C. PHINNEY DIES

Wife of Former. Seattle Man Leaves
Fortune of $2,000,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. G. C. Phinney, wife of the
late G. C. Phinney, a former real es-
tate man of Seattle, whose son now
conducts the Phinney Real Estate
Company theredied at the St. Francis
Hotel today.

Mrs. Phinney has been In poor health
for a year. She leaves $2,000,000.

BARTENDER IS ACCUSED

Clevelander Alleged to Have As-

saulted Labor Leader.

CLEVELAND. O., Nov. 25. Bdward
Brauns, a bartender, was arrested to-

night on a charge of assault to kill
following an attack on Arthur Dunn,
official of the Marine Men's Union.

Dunn was found with his skull frac-
tured and one eye partially gouged out.

Judge J. R. Alden Dead.
QAKIaAND, Nov. 25. Judge J. R. Alden,

Q

OFFICERS
President Dr. W. H. ravls.(Prominent physician. Pres.

Albany Commercial Club.)
Prof. E. R.

Lake. (Professor of Botany
Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallls, Oregon.)

Secretary E. B. Horn,
(Capitalist, formerly of
Maryland, now of Albany.
Oregon.)

Treasurer A. C. Pchmltt.
(Cashier First National
Bank, Albany. Oregon.)

Think It
While to

Phone
Main 5185

Fourth
and
Morrison

formerly a Supreme Court Justice of Mon-
tana and a prominent figure in that state
before it was admitted to the Union, is
dead at his home in this city.

JAP MANEUVERS MARRED

Gorean Attaches Attacked by Social-

ists Bent on Revenging Ito.

VICTORIA. B. C. Nov. 25. News was
brought by the Empress of China that
the recent maneuvers of the. Japanese
army were marred by an attack made
by Socialists on the Corean mili-
tary attaches, supposedly with the inten-
tion of killing them to avenge the assas-
sination of Prince Ito.

The Utsonomiya police arrested 17

CAR JUMPS RAILS, 16 HURT

Doctor Extricates 53 From Denver
Coach That Upturns.

DENVER, Nov. 26. Sixteen persons
were injured tonight when a Fairmont
car left the rails at Colfax and Madi-
son streets, crashed over the curb and
overturned on the sidewalk. Mr?. M.
Saver, internally injured, probably will
die.

MOYER

JUDGE RESCUES COUPLE

CALIFORNIA FAMILY REUNITED
ON THANKSGIVING.

Carters Feast and Renew Marriage
Vows on Advice of Jurist.

Happy Again.

LOS ANGELES", Cal., Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Roast turkey and home-mad- e cran-
berry sauce was on the Thanksgiving
day menu today of the Carter family on
the big Carter ranch near Lawndale.

When Mrs. Kate Carter left her hus-
band on his 800-ac-re ranch last July, Syl-
via, the daughter, and Roy, the son, went
with their mother. Walter Carter, the
husband, was left alone. He brought
suit for divorce against his wife on the
ground of desertion.

Mrs. Carter yesterday appeared in court
to defend the action. She told Judge
Houser that her husband had used blas-
phemous language in addressing his
mules. In the 21 years they had lived
together on the ranch he had never called
his wife "darling." Mrs. Carter smiled
at her husband as she testified.

"I think you folks ought to get together

A Hypothetical

9 M. P.

"

& Oak
1st & Yamhill
1st & Morrison

and talk It over," advised the court. "You
don't want to be separated. Ypu have
lived together happily 21 years and shoulil
make an honest attempt to keep It ui
I will not grant a divorce. Kiss ana
make up."

A look of friendship passed between the
man and woman. The stalwart son and
pretty daughter watched their parents
anxiously for a moment. A lump rose in
the grizzled father's throat; a tear
gleamed In the mother's eyes.

"Come, darling." the old man said, and
they went home together.

CANADA TO TALK SEALING

England's Invitation to Conference
Referred to Dominion.

LONDON. Nov. 25. The invitation from
the States for Great Britain io
participate In an international conference
with a view to regulating the killing of
seals in the waters of North America
has been referred through the Colonial
Office to Canada. It Is considered that

Dominion is more interested in this
question than is the mother country.

Havana Nine Defeats Detroit.
HAVANA, Nov. 25. The Havana

baseball team today defeated the De-
troit team of the American League 7
to 5.

If Prof. E. R. Lake, Professor of Botany at the Oregon Agricultural College,
. and an authority upon the subject, stated, "The location and soil of Linnhaven
is the best for fruit culture in Oregon," and he did say so; and, if this 3000
acres were to be put under expert horticultural cultivation, which it is; and,
.if this same land were to be placed upon the market at an average of $250
per acre, in small tracts, which it is; and, if you were secured by 20 acres of
this land on a loan of $500, maturing in five years at 5 per cent; and if, in-

stead of a secured note, you were to receive secured preferred stock, under a
guarantee that it would be redeemed in five 3rears; and, if, at the same .time,
you were to be given one share of common stock with every share of pre-
ferred stock you subscribed for; and, if this common stock were to entitle you
to a share of all the profits when this magnificent' fruit tract is sold, in addi-
tion to your 5 per cent and your money back; and, if it would require but ten
minutes of your time to demonstrate that all of these questions were actual
statements of fact, would you, or would you not,

Worth
Investigate ?

This is an opportunity that seldom comes to the man with either a small or
large investable capital, to become a participating member of a big land syn-
dicate, promising unusually large profits, . The character of men .who are offi-
cers of the company will commend the sincerity of the plan, as well as the
practicability of it. At any, rate, call today at the Perkins Hotel and talk it
over with the accredited representatives of the company. This opportunity
will last until Tuesday, at least. .

Linnhaven Orchard Co.
C. W. TEBAULT, REPRESENTATIVE

Room 109, Perkins Hotel, A. to 6 M.
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